
PAIGNTON CH SHOW 

KING CHARLES SPANIELS 

Firstly I would like to apologise to all exhibitors for the late publication of my report; as you 

know John became seriously ill after my judging appointment, resulting in his hospitalisation and 

then constant care 24/7 from myself. This has resulted in me becoming further debilitated in the 

process. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have phoned and sent 

cards. 

A Quality entry awaited me on this my first Judging appointment with CC�s . I would like to 

thank all exhibitors for their entry, I only wished that I could have awarded more than 1 ticket 

per sex . Also there were some very promising young stock on show which were a credit to their 

breeders. I must also thank the committee of Paignton for the invite and Stewards Rose & 

Shirley who kept things going smoothly in the ring. 

  

MPD ( 2 ) 1. Gillhespy Tucherish Sundance 8months Black & Tan who has a good dome for his 

age, round dark eyes, open nostrils good pigment, nice reach of neck, good bone level topline, 

nice size, enjoying his showing moving well. Best Puppy. 

2. Salguero Downsbank Bilbo Baggins. Well broken tricolour, nice head dark eyes, good front & 

hindquarters today was overcome by the noisy hall and I could not access movement. 

PD (1) Downsbank Bilbo Baggins. 2nd in the m/p class he did manage to settle here and moved 

soundly. 

JD ( 1) Askins & Kendalls Amantra Charman at Headra 14 month well broken tricolour, in good 

coat, typical dome, large dark eyes ,gentle expression, dark pigment, well cushioned muzzle, 

nice length of neck, good front & hindquarters & bone, another exhibit put off by the noisy hall. 

PGD ( 9,1 ) 1. Fry & Jacksons Amantra Oliver Twist Mature beautiful headed rich coloured Ruby 

of excellent type, large dark eyes gentle expression, level topline well bodied nice depth of chest 

,good front & rear moved soundly, pushed hard for the ticket , his day will come. Res CC 



2. Southams Cavella Crackerjack. Well balanced Black & Tan, full dome, large dark expressive 

eyes, dark pigment, gentle expression, well cushioned muzzle, lovely reach of neck and width of 

chest , in good coat which had rich tan markings , level topline, strong hindquarters, moved well 

around the ring very close decision between 1 & 2. 

3. Hardimans We Will Rock You Tovarich. 

LD ( 6 ) 1. Gillhespys Lorphil Copper Sunrise Another rich coloured Ruby full dome and large dark 

eyes, giving the desired soft expression, dark pigment well cushioned muzzle, good bone & 

topline square & cobby in outline movement sound considered for the CC & Res CC . 

2. Goodwins Tucherish Stanley Diggle Well broken Tricolour in good coat, nice head & large dark 

eyes, full muzzle, nice deep chest & level topline. good shoulders and strong hindquarters moved 

well and showed well. 

3. Mochries Downsbank Rupert. 

OD ( 2 ) Fry & Jacksons CH Amantra Cheeers . Superbly headed tricolour , framed with long well 

feathered ears large dark eyes open nostrils good pigment well cushioned muzzle good reach of 

neck and depth of chest, good shoulders & bone he was dripping in coat which was silky texture, 

level topline strong hindquarters moved with drive around the ring. In top form today pleasure to 

award him the CC & B.O.B 

2. Moss CH Amantra Dickens with Sombur. Another quality tricolour & very worthy Champion, 

lovely type, full dome large dark eyes dark pigment well cushioned muzzle, level topline, good 

front depth of chest, strong hindquarters and was in lovely coat was just not showing today. 

MPB ( 6,2 ) Very close decision here a class of 4 promising puppies. 

1. Fry & Jacksons Cherry Pie By Amantra. Well balanced evenly marked showy tricolour, good 

dome large round dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle, nice neck shoulders & cobby outline what a 

lovely character and moved like a dream, should have a bright future. 



2. Bakers Cofton Ruby Ruby Ruby Quite taken with this lovely rich coloured Ruby , had all you 

could ask for, good dome nice dark eyes, dark pigment, well cushioned muzzle, nice reach of 

neck , level topline, and so well balanced, moved with drive. 

3. Gillhespys Tucherish Lucretia Borgia. 

PB ( 1 ) 1. Bakers Cofton My Everlasting Dream. Nicely marked 11 month old tricolour, good 

dome, dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle, dark pigment, good bone, nice outline & size, in good 

coat, when settled moved well, very promising. 

JB ( 8 , 1 ) 1. Williams Kasamanda My Lady Fayre. Well coupled tricolour , nice dome, large dark 

eyes, good reach of neck, of good make & shape, good bone, nice outline, in lovely coat showed 

& moved well. 

2. Lewis& Lewis Vashdown My Fair Lady . Tricolour typical dome, dark eyes, well cushioned 

muzzle good front neck & topline which was kept on the move. Well presented at one with 

handler. 

3. Speights Gayhalo Chantilly Lace at Bonniroy. 

PGB ( 9 ) 1. Waters & Robins Maibee Olivia . Beautiful lightly marked cobby blenheim. Excellent 

dome, good blaze, large dark eyes, soft expression, well cushioned muzzle, dark pigment , nice 

reach of neck good depth of chest, correct shoulders, level topline, moved with drive , pushed 

hard in the challenge . Res CC 

2. Willey & Siddle Maibee Charlotte Rose at Penemma Lightly marked tricolour, nice blaze, good 

dome sweet expression, dark eyes, good pigment, nice length of neck & depth of chest, good 

bone, moved well, close up to winner. 

3. Junipers Kasamanda Luck Be A Lady of Lewiscarol 

LB ( 9 ) 1. Stones Maynorth Irresistible JW. Lovely headed tricolour who has the darkest of eyes, 

nice open nostrils, well cushioned muzzle, gentle expression, good length of neck correct front & 

hindquarters, never stopped showing close up in the challenge, another heading for top honours. 



2. Williams Kasmanda My Sweet Charity Tricolour nice dome, very sweet expression, dark eyes, 

well cushioned muzzle, good topline, good body in good coat moved soundly. 

3. Askins & Kendalls Amantra Chocolate Divine with Headra 

OB ( 9 ) 1. Southams Cavella Callula. Elegant Black & Tan in superb full coat, with rich tan 

markings, in lovely condition, large dome, large dark eyes, well cushioned muzzle, soft 

expression, good pigment, nice reach of neck & depth of chest, level topline, good shoulders and 

front, strong hindquarters , moved well keeping topline. Pleasure to award her the CC, I was 

informed after Judging that this now makes her up , congratulations. 

2. Fry & Jacksons CH Amantra Winterberry Well bodied tricolour full dome dark eyes well 

cushioned muzzle, soft expression, good depth of chest good front & rear showed and moved 

well, very worthy Champion. 

3. Bakers Cofton I Dreamed a Dream. 
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